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LAIRD IN
Chicago, May 24-- Ron Laird apparently
likes the new Stagg Field and its Tartan
track better than the he did the late Stagg Field.
Although he once set a few
.American rdcords during a 20 miler on t he old track, he had a dimnal r.ii:,tcry of
failura
in the National 10 Kin on its hallowed surface.
Today, psyched up for a
another dcnm- to - the-'1-rlre fight with Dave Romansky who .,,as unable to make it, Ron
w·a.s able to cruise easily to a Championship record of L1-5:ll;.o2while lappir1g the
field.
This ·was a see.'llingly effortless
performance by Ron and he obviounly· had
much in reserve.
In registering
his 44th Senior t itle , he led the New York A.C
to ar.other in a long string of' team titles.
Finishing
second in hi .s best-ever
track 10 was the A. C. 1 s Ron Daniel.
Ron
managrjd. to stay reasonably
cloo e to laird in the early going and in so doing, detached
himself fran the rest of the fiel1 ai'te.r a mile.
Although he slowed considerably
in the middle stages he managed to rally d,..rdng the last mile when he saw Steve
Hayden st artir.gt
o clcs e the gap.
Ha:ydc.1n
was irrvolved in one of the two real races
among the leaders,
finally
losing Jctenacious
J·ohn Kri..i..ftonin the last mile and
preventing
a New York A. C. sweep . After being ]),::1 d in the Nat Osk r ace last week,
Steve worked on his style all week and was rewarded with the ORWstyle prize.
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Ln another close race, old und.e~crained Jack filackburn, beard and all, just
held off a fast-finiGhing
Gary Hesterfield
to cop fifth plac e. WeGterfield
banbed
out 1·,'i.th the leaders and had a 7: 14 mile and then folded up . He was dov-m to 8: 08
on the third mile and Blackburn passed him shortly thereaf'tere
The bearded one
,o;,ened up about 30 yards and then st.ayed there until !Westerfield
came on in the
·-. -last two laps and finished
2 seconds back., In the process , he lost Jack Mortland,
_ . your old editor,
who he.d closed to withi n 20 yards and was envisioning
catching
him and in the process the second place team award.
1'Testerfield I s finsih gave
the Long Island A.C . a 1-point victory OYer the OTC.
The OTC1 :... perfonnan ce was boooted by the rapidly im!)roving Paul Reba.ck frcm
Cincinnati,
\·Talking his first
race for the cl ubo Paul walked a steady r ace and
nif)ped a fading Ron Kulik right at the finish line for eighth place.
Both his
place and his 49: 54 clocki ng mark by far the best ever perf cr mance by an OTC third
man and at his present rate of progress,
it may not be long before either Mortland
or Blackburn's
finioh .mark the best perfonnance by our third man. The only discouragin g thing is that ,,re won this race a bout three times in the past with a much weaker
third man and now when we pack than in, we1 re only third .
Jim Clinton,
showing more speed this year than we can remember, rounded out
the top ten . Greg Diebold journeyed fran the Eant and got in just ahead of three
other travelers
, who had a near blanket finish.
The old Philly Flash, Gerry 1-lill werth, just won this s11rint for the ta pe from Toronto's J. Levy and Howie Jacobsen
of the LIAC. After them, tbe UCTC1 o Bob Gray, now a very successful
distance
runner,
tried walking for the first
time in a long while and nosed out Max Gould at the
tape.
In all, 21 started and f'ini.hlied the race.
The race was held in sunny , but r t1ascnable cool weather . It wa.s the fir:..:t
time on tartan
for ma.."lYof us, an d. filad~ru.rn and I both found it agreeable.
Much
better than the old,chintzy
all - weather surfaces
for walking . The early leader in
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the' race,

albeit
reluc,1;antly,
wa.s none other than your editor.
The race started
in
the middle of ·the curve and st a.rting from the eighth lane, I expect ed the usual mad
dash at the start and moved out rather leisurely,
eX]_
)cecting to dro p quickly to the
inside lane.
fut, no one wanted to move fast, and as we came off the curve, here I
wa~ in third place and locked in the secund lane.
Not being one to relish
fC'tra
distance,
I spurted into the lead to capture the pole for the next curve.
hen,
slowing the race to my pace, I wau <].lickly pasaed by- Laird himseli,
and several other
eager young cats.
The ironic thirlg is, that in the days when I may have wanted the
early lead, there would always be someone wanting it more.
1

As to the team race, the official
results
showed the L0 ng Island A.G. and the
Ohio Track Club tied, with the -.,d going to the LIAC by virtue
of having the first
man in.
l1.ty-tally
shows the LIAC 1- point ahead.
So, a queGtion to my readers that
are more knowledgeable than I.
In .croos country,
of course,
although only five men
on a team count in t he point total,
a sixth and seventh man are counted in t~1e places
and may serve to push emembers of ooher teams back to lesser
places.
I have never
known this to ap ply to walking and find nothing in the rules to define the situation ••
Howeyer, this may be t he cause for the above discre pancy in scoring.
The New Yor k
A.G. 1 o fourth man, Ron Kulik, finis hed ahead of the LIAC1 s third man, Howie Jacobsen.
Does this dro p Jacobsen fDan 10 to llt11 in the team soaring and increase
their score
to 20? Answer me scaneone, and tell me where you found your answer.
Well, here
are the results
anyway:
1. Ron Laird, New York AC 45:1.402 2o Ron Daniel, NYAC47:CFJ 3. Steve Hayden, Long
Island AC 47:31 4. John Knift'bn, NYAC47:46
5. Jack m.ackburn, OElio Track Club
48:25
6. Gary WeGterfield,
LIA~ 48:Z"'/ 7. Jack Mortland,
arc 48:40 8~ Paul Reba.ck,
OTC 49: 54 9. Ron Kulik, NYAC 49, ! 54 10. Jim Clinton,
U. of Chicago Track Club 50:43
11. Greg Diebold, Shore AC 51:33 12. Gerry Willwerth,
Philadephia
A.G. 51:42 13.
J. Levy, Gladstone AC-51:44 1Ji,., Howie Jacobsen, LIAC 5l:45
15. :OObGray, UCTC
52: 32 16. Nax Gould, Gladstone AC 52: 32 17. Bill Walker, Motor City Striders
53:58 18. Bob Woods, UCTC 55:44 19. Art }icLendon, UCTC 61:23 20. Dan Patt ,
UCTC 61:47 21. Gene Bilinski
62:11.
Team: New York A•C. - --: 7, Long Island A.C. - -19, Ohio TC-- 20, U. C.T.G . - - 32
Please note that you are getting
t wo issues in one this t ':i.-ne, or practically
•.
I found that mimEJ_o
f raph doesn't work too well on the back of the pictures
that are
included.
Since five sheets i:::; the maid.mum I can mail at 6¢ and I needed more than
the four printed pages this would have left me after including
the three pages of
p ictures,
I decided to go big.
So thi o month I give you 12 :)rinted pa i;es, plus the
pictures,
and in the next issu~
I ,dll give you one extra sheet, or two pages.
So, over these two issues,
you will only be onie printed page short of what you
normally get in three,
pluo you have the pictures
and the controversy
that accompanies
them.
Is that all about as clear as mud. _Acy complaints - -too bad.
Just think
of all the long, hard hours I am s pending to .get this extra trash to you th{s month.
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We are very sorry to re port t hat Larry 0 1 Neil, winner of our first
John E. Bl~kburn ·Award, has recently
lout his wife after a long illness.
Larry has graciously
written
to thank us and his many friends
in waDdng, as he finds just thinking
of
these associations
is helping h:L"llt .o pull back together.
He has al s o found that an
occassional
walk is very hel pful to relieve
the tension.
I 1 m sure we al l extend
our· deepest sympathies to Larry and I h one he can firrl the desire to get back to
competitive
walking, of which he is uncer t ain.
If you care to write Larry, his
address fo 233 Fifth Ave. East /" Kalis pelL,1 Montana 59901.
"')
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The Ohio Race 1Jalker i~ publiohed monthly in Columbus, Ohio. Editor-Jack
lviortla~
Chief &,ttlewas h er - - Ma.rty NortJ.and.
Advise, both solicited
and otherw:i..se--All the
Bla·ckburns a.nd_many other::;.
Please note the little
number under your address on
each isDue.
Thi::, indic a.t eo the month and year that your subscription
expireo.
I
try to send a little
notice wfuth ex piration
1::ut i_f you care to anticipate
this with
an early check at any time, don't heoitate.
· ...
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Chicago, May 31--Your weary old editor journeyed to Chicago for the second weekend
in a row and managed to stagger home a victor in the 4th Annual Captain Ronald Zinn
10 Kilometer r~ce.
It was a typical
JJlidwest swrnner' s day--hot and hwnid, which
worked to my advantage as Jack Blackburn's
lack of training ' caught up with him under
these conditions.
The race was held at its usual site - - the cinder track of Hansen
Stadiwn.
As the field of 12 started
off Ron Laird's meet record cif 44 :48c6, set
in 1967, was definitely
not in danger.
Your editor cruised through t he firot mile
in 7 : 43 with Blackburn right on his tail.
The p:ice slowed the second mile as we hit
15:36.
At this point , the old bearded one started to collapse and as he drop ped
back, I put in a "torrid 11 1: 54 la p to make sure he didn't
change his mind . I then
hung on for 23:23 at 3 miles before the heat got me and I struggled
for 8:02, 8:08,
and 8 :10 on the last three mileo.
The 3 mile tirae was 4 oeconds ahead of my pace
the week before, but t i1e final time was 48 .6 seconds slower.
Blackburn,meantime,
slowed to a virtual
crai·rl but still
reeled in with a second place 53: 59 , down over
5~ minutes from a week before.
A very consir:::tent pe rfonn er.
Bill 1-l
alker wao walking along in third,
and may have given Blackburn a tuosle
at the finish.
fut the eagle -e yed Iv.att Rutyna caught him doing thin gs he hadn't
oughta at about 4 miles arrl Bill retired
to the showers . This left third place to
Hal Higdon, the Horace Greeley of the marathon world.
Hal was having a good race
and looking good until he started
his last lap in 55 m:inutes arrl decided it would
be nice to break 57 . This was his undoing and he never made it as good old Matt was
there to catch him flying down the backstr etc h . Thus, third place ultimately
went
to lar r y Larson, who I think is the only man to walk in all four races.
He laments
the fact that bis plc1.ce kee ps iJn;1roving l::ut his time gets worse.
I should have
such problems.
(Whoops, I guess I do, sin ce I te:on the initial
race in 47:39, was
third the next year in 47: 52 and am now back to first
1~ minutes slower.)
In
fourtli wan Hayne Yarcho, just sne a king under the one-hour tarrier.
Although, we
didn't
have an actual club team, the good -hearted
Bill Ross awarded the team tro phy
to "the team from Ohio".
Another walker of note, was the UCTC1 s Bob Woods, who
arrived late and didn't
count in t h e standings
rut w,, s allowed to start after the
race was 7 laps old.
He showed beaut ifu l , re laxed style in recording
59~39 and
can really be tough if he ever trains
for walking . Right now he is a middle -di stance
runner who does his only walking in occassio nal races.
The res ults:
lo Jack Nort land, OTC 49 : 28. 6 2 . Jack mack burn 53: 59 3. Larry Larson, .M
ilwaukee
T. C. 57:55. C a,. \Jayne Yarcho, Kettering
Stride :·s 59:50 §. Gene :&lisnki,
Gree n&
Gold 61:44 6. Art i--1cLendon62:24 f. Dan Pat t , G& : 68 : 45 $. Sheldon Staubitz , G&C
72: 58' ~,. Andy Staubitz 78 : 16 ~O. John Sequerra

DOOLEY-KLOPFER
HOT

While Ron Laird was easy to a Championshi p record in Chi cago, Tom Dooley was
pre paring himself for a big effort the following day t hat wiped laird's
10 Km record
off the books.
On the San Francisco
State track, Tero whi pped through a 44:26 . 9,
setting
rec ords for 4, 5, and 6 miles on the way. Apparently everything was in order
as concerns judges, official s , etc for the record t.o be acce ~)ted . This wasn't the
case, incidentally,
for Laird's
5 kilometer
record re ported laat 1nonth . Oueos there
were no judges at that one. Tom went through i mile in 6:54 ·and 2 in 14:00.
Atbhis
point, Goetz Klopfer was right with him. Goetz then moved out and passed 3 miles
in 20:58.6 , but dropped out at that point , having received one caution.
Tom had
21:05 at 3, 23 : 15 at 4, 3 5 :34,at 5, and 42:53 at 6. Hi s 5 km time of 21:43 breako
the existing
.A;
rierican record,
but was unoi'ficial
. The 4, 5, and 6 miles times are
official . The week before, Klopfer had'tb.rned in a 1 :54: 32 15 mile on the road with

Dooley not, pattic ipating
and 1\8.nney not fi1ifishing.
Goetz' s last mile wa: 7:21.6.
Incidentally,
Klopfer's
20 Kilometer time in the December track race reported
two
months ago l:34:42,
not 1:3 2 :42 .. Still
fast.
Nou a rundown of many, many results
from round and about, including
zillions
from
jolly olde England.
Just got 9 missing isaues of Athletics
1/Jeekly all in one big
envelopeo
4 Mile, Sonoma State College Track--1.
Tan Dooley 28:47.6
2. Goetz Klopfer 29:15
3. Bill _Ranrey 30:15 4. Jim Lopes 33:23.4
5. Steve Lund 33 :41.8
5. Hanny Adriano
33:4.3.4
J. Phil Hooero 37:00,.6 (Incidentally,
this time was reported
as 28:47.5,
but the rules state t hat at di::;tances over a mile t mes are given to the nearest
fifth.
By the saine token,
Tom's J,.Okilo record reported
above must go into the
books as 44:27,.0).
Halker 1 s Pentathlon,
sane where around San Fra.ncisco-:--1.
Larry
Green, USAF (14:56 2 mi le, 42.0 220 , 67:25 8 mile, 1 :39 440, 5 :1 5 1 kilo--3350
pts ,)
2. Bill Ranney (14:56, 45.3, 64:23, 1:45.7,
5:15--3100
pts)
3. P~nny Adriano (16~20
46.9, 79:41, 1 : 42 ..5, 4:49--2550
pts)
4. Phil Mooers (18:07,
47:0, 82:56, 1 :45 .0,
5:31--2300
pt-s) 5. Jack Halligan--1400
pts. (Green was D(:'d in the 4 1yiile ' a.bo:ve in
which he had 30:07) .. 7 Mile, S.F. area, late April- - 1. Tom Dooley 50:32.4
2.
Goetz Klo p fer--51:03.
· Nat Osk Memorial 20 Kilometer,
New York, Nay 18--1.
Bob Kitcheq
Springfield
A. A. 1:33:47.4
2. John Knifton,
NYAC1:35 :34 3. R. Ree dy, NY Pioneer
·
Club 1:57:57 (actual
time, ha ndicap race)
4o Ron Kulik, NYAC 1:41:31
5. P. Reed,
LToC 2:05:37
6. Howie Jacobsen,
LIAC 1:46:39
7o Ron Daniel, NYAC1:39:48
8 Gerry
Willwe rth, Phil. AC 1:47:51
9. t. Eastler,
LIAC 1:51:0]
10., N. Ringler,
92nd Sto
Y_.:r.-.iHA
2,:15:4S
Bill Oliver 10 Nile Handicap,
Lowell, Macs ., April 27-- 1. Goetz
Klopfer 1:19:13
2. Ri.lly Oliver 1:49:52
3. John Knifton 1:22:59
Will iam Ingrahee
l:5iD:33
5. Chico Scilnone 1:51:59 60 Fred Brmrm 1:44:28 ••• 9. Paul Schell 1 : 29 :45
Bill Oliver Women's 5 .Mile--1 . Jeanne Bocci, 1'lolve rine Parkettes
43:20
2. Laurie
Tuchlosis _, Toledo, Ohio 49 : 53 3. Nancy Enis, Lowell
50:52
4. Mary Kefalos,
W.P.
51~50 5. Janet Lupnino , W.P. 53:37
6. Janet Ri chcele, Lowell 55:]7 7o Cheryl ·
Gal, "J.P. 55:37 8. Joan LeBlanc, Lowell 57:22 --13 finishers.
Women's 880 yard walk- Dayton, Ohio, Nay 24--1. Jea rn1e Bocci 3 : 50 ..1 2. Nary Kefalos 3 : 59.7 3. l:Iarcia
Gardner, Toledo Roadrunners 4:30 4. Susie Gray, Springfield,
Ohio 4:35
5. Carol
.Mohanco, Ketter ing Striders
5;13 6. Cherl ;,.ij_ller, Ket. Striders
5:14.
10 Km.,
March 29, Sea t tle--1.
Karl Johanson 48:46
2. Ed Glander 52:24. 20 Km. Seattle,
April 21.:--1. Johanson 1 :40 ~34 2 Nile, Seattle,
I•iay 4-- 1. Johanson 15:25
2. Dean
Ingram 2.0:42
3 Nile, Seattle,
May 15--1. Johanson 25:10
2. Ingram 30:31
3 • .r-!a.rti
laitinen . :32 : 01 3 Hi.le , Seattle,
liay 22-1.
Johanson 23:38
2. Edwards 26 ;15
3. Ingram 29 :45 5 l-1.j_le, Snohornish, ·wash., 1•.tay 25--1. Johanson 39:05
2. Edwards
4h : 13 3. ?a ul Kaald 49 : 57 4. Ingram 51:56.
1 Hile, International
Freedom Ga.mes,
Philadelphip,,
Hay 18--1. Dave Rcmansky 6:26.2 (11:ri.
erican Record)
2. Greg Diebold
6:56. 8 3. Bob Kitchen 7 : 14.2
4. Ron Daniel 7:43.8 (Kitchen and Daniel were just
in from t h e 20 km in .Ney York).
Missou ri Valtey AAU40 Km, May 4 (very hot, bright
sun) - -1. Bob Young 4:25 2 . .Bob Chapin 5:12 3. Aubrey Anderson 5:28 4. Joel Dickinson 5:42
5. Bob Gregg 5 : 56. Novice 20 Km, same time and place--1.
Joe Duncan 2:15
15 and under 10 kilometer,
same ti ,1e and place--1.
Steve Herman 1:07
2. Tony \!aldschmidt 1 :08 3. Nark Schmidt 1:11 . 4. Raymond Chapin 1:17
5. Gary Renberger 1 : 20.,
.Mo. Valley AAU 2 J.l-fi
le- - 1. John Rooe 16:19
2. · .Bob Young 16:29.
Great Britain
--25,
WesteGermany --1~
Bexley, England, May 3-- 20 Km.- -1. Paul Nihill,
Great Britain
90~1s.4 _(21: 59, 44:40, 67 : 46) 2. Peter Fullager,
GB 90:4900 (same splits)
3.,
Bernard Nermerich, \,lG 94: 53.8 4. Jo hn VJebb, GB 96: 06 5. Eob Hughes, GB 97 :10
6. Gerd Schuti1, WG 97:35.8
7. H. Nayr , WG99:47~2
8. R. Jannsen,
\'1G 104:47.4.
35 Km--1 . Horst Magner, WG 2:58:56.4
(~l:59,
1:41:44,
2:32:58)
2. Ray Middleton,
GB 3:03:51.0
3. Shaun Llghtman, GB 3:05:47.8
4. Gerhard Weidner , l'IG 3:0 8 :15.0
5. I. Vossminchel,
WG 3 : 09:50.0
~. Bill Sutherland,
GB 3:10:30
7. George Chaplin
GB 3:12:24.2
(~. B. Koch , WG 3:24:13.2.
20 Mile, Briutol,
England, A'.)ril 20--J,.
Brian Eley 2:38:33
2. Dave Sm~_
th 2 : 41 : 15. 10 Im:i!..,London, Harch 1-1.
Paul Nihill
44 : 24 ( track.) 2. Shaun Lightman 46 ~31 3. Roger lfills 46 : 49 L~. Colin Young 46: 54
6. Phil -Thorn 47:12 6. Len Duquanin 47:16 7. J. Mouillin 47:l D
L. Dick 47:28
9. i.;. tifepch 47:55
(17 und , r 49). 10 Mile, England, Feb. 22--1. R. Hughes 76:19
15 Km,. Douglas, Isle of Man, Feb. 2.J-- 1. _Paµi Ni.hill 67:20
2. P. Obannon 71 :34
3. A. Callow 72: 54. British
l\Tational 10 i'.i:
ile, l11arch 15-- L Paul :tlfihill 71: 14
0

e.

-2to 17:08 on his

fifth

la p, he rallied

well

w:i.ti1 a 16:48 on t he last

one.

Meanwhile,
:ai ry Richardson wan also com1'iil:etin,i:r hi s first 20 km in fine fashion.
For a fellow out .for health and recreation
who manages only 2 or 3 sessions
of 3 to
6 miles weekly, this former A. A.. A. Class III ( or is it 3) balf miler ( reference to
the British Standards system, which we mip:ht do wel l to pursue in this country)
do~s jolJy right well.
Today, he went well under his 15 km tit11e of last spring on
this couroe and then hung on for a good 1: 58:ll.
Although wal~dng sort of a rundown
race, he never lost style and wa::m1 t in any great distress
at the finish.
B9.rry 1 s
lr:l.,s were 6 : 58, 17 :44, 17: 59, 17: 44, 18: 39, 19 :25, and 19: 42. The old master, .Clam
Duckham, built up an early lead on Larr y Ja ,nes and then held on for fourth in 2:ll:20.
Sur .,risingly,
he then decided he was goil1f' to forego the 4 mile run Ile had been plann.i r:
on, which was to start a half-hour
later.
At 62, old Duck must be getting
old.
Larry foresook his usual bullet start and later fadeout and walked a steady pace for
a 2:13:34.
Two ot her ste>rters.
Dale Ar nold, who 11Ut on the r -c1
ce r rovided excellent
prizes
and good chow afterwards,
but who hadn't trained
since the Canadian 50, went t hrough
t h e first
four laps, and w2.s leadillf.' James aft er 3, before hitt ing t he wall . Pob
Smith, from Dayton , was giving the sport a first
try and went through t he lit t le la r
and first
big one in 30:24.
He t hen decided to save his energies
fort
he 4-mile
run, but promised bo be back for more races.
He shi~ good style,
which only needs
t:Q,
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HOH.NE
ROLIS ON
As if he needed to, the fantastic
East German, Christo nh Hohne , 11roved his
great~
~ once aga.in on Ccto ber 18 , bettering
hio 01-m world records at both 30 miles
and 50 kilometers.
He was 4 '.00:06.4 at 30 mi l es and 4:08:05 at the end, which is
a 7:59.2 average.
The last mile and 120 yards was in 7:5f':. 6, which would be just
about 7: 30 for themile . Very fast indeed, but not as fast as his finish when he
set the old records of 4:02:33 and 4:10 : 15.8.
No details
on other finishers
at
tliis time.
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At the ;·,ersonal e,Xflense of the at hletes involved,
the U.S. managed to get a
team to Switzerland
for t he annual Airolo-Chia.seo
road relay.
Accompanied by managercoach Brnce MacDonal d, t he team of Bi l l Ranney, Ron Lai r d, Bob Lowman, Steve Hayden,
a nd Gar •r 1'leoterfield
made a good sh owing in finishing
fourth . The relay consists
of
five legs of va.ryinp.: lengths over t he road between the two small Swisa villages . It
is a very ~ o"11.llar event in Euro p e a nd draws a mixture of natimnal a~d club teams.
This year 1 s race was won by a s tr ong Italia.m: team, with a grou1""'representing
the city
of Lon don in second, and Sweden third.
The total distance
is 114 kil ,·meters.
The first
leg covers 27 kilometer s and _is mostly downhill,
st a rting at 6000 feet.
Bill Ranney ha,ndl ed tl1e chore s f or tl1e U. S. on this one start ing at 6:30 a.m. in
more than just chilly 32 degree tem : ,erature.
Ga.brielo Nigro of Italy set a new
course record of 2:11:52.6
on this one to get the Italians
winging to a 2~ minute
lead.
Bill crone in ei ghth ( 14 teams) but left U8 only 6 minutes back of the fourth
~lace team as he handed over to Ron I.aird for a 30 Km. leg . (I say handed over.
I
don 1 t know if you car~y a baton in one of these af f airs or not, or mer ely touch ha nds.
Maybe one of our ex r erts who was there can tell me. )
The 30 km leg was mostly on the fiat and the tem rerature
was u p to 45 by the
time Ron started
off.
Ron had t he third fas test time on this
l eg and brought the
U.S. up to fifth.
His 2:25:08.2
trailed
Abdon Pamich 1 s 2:23:34.6
a nd Peter Schuster's
2:24:36.
Schuster wa.s walkin g for a German club, Eitracht
Prancforte.
Pamich 1 s leg

-684:21 12. Bob Mirnm85:37 13. John 5hilling
87 :17 14. larry Nei...mann85 : 44 15.
Don Johnson 88:48 1~. Fred Timcoe 98:16
Philadel~Jhia AC 30 Km, May 11-1.
Ron
Kulik 2:53:57
2. Ger17 Willwerth ~:45:22
J. Bob M:i.111D13:00:34 4. Geore;e
Shilling
3:05:14
5. Don JohnGon 3:12:20 (High winds) •
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Upcoming Races:
NAAUSr. 20 Km, Pomona, California,
5: 30 p.m., Saturday, June 14--this
')romises to
be a very exciting
race and one that should be well worth attending.
It looks
like they are really going all out to make it a very swinging affair.
However,
I must take exception to their cla~ning an innovation
by having cloth numberso
We had them here at the 15 km, although,
on my limited budget they were only an
old bed sheet cutup with numerals in crayon.
The cloth mn:nbers are nruch less
bother to the walker and hold up through rain or buckets of sweat.
NAAU
Sr. 2 Mile, liiami , June as
NAAUJr. 10 Km, Milwaukee, July 4--All you juniors -- don' t miss this one if you can
help it.
Larry Larson re ports , 110n July 4th is bing plarmed what might be pe rhaps the most unique race - walking event ever seen in this country (in the ·world???)
and it will be a legitimate
walkl l L~ Every year the Schlitz
Brewing Co. of Hil · waukee s ponsors a week-long feotival
called 1101d Milwaukee Days 11 with the highlig(it being the world-famous Circus Parade (from the B:i.rabo, i·-'is. Circus Museau).
' This attra.cts
over 300,000 peo1Jle to Milwaukee and they line the streets
of the
entire · pa.r ,>.
de route.
1Je are planning the National Jr. 1.0 Kilaneter
race walk
to be contested
over the parade route before the parade itself.
Along with the
spectator
awarenes::::, there very likely will be television
and other coverage of
the event. 11 So, for further details
and entries,
contact Larry Larson, 909
Ostergaard .Avenue, Racine,
'isconsin
534060
NAAU
Sr. 35 Km, McKeesport , Pa., Saturday,
July 12, 1 p.m. -- for entry blanks write
C.A. Herman, 5001 Loue;ean Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15207.
NAAUJr. 2 Mile, Milwaukee, Saturday,
July 5--a good chance to make two nationals
for the cost of one.
And Announcing -the First Annual Tour of Ohio Wa1ks : The first
event is a 6ne Hour
at Worthington
High School o.n June 8, which will have been contested
by the time
you get this.
Other dates, with the distances
still
to be determined are:
June 23-- Cincinnati -- write Paul Reoock, 603 K Dewdrop Circle,
Cincinnati,
0 45~40
July 13 -- VanWert--10 Mile (date might be changed in li ght of 35 Km National the
12th)- -f or information
write Jack Blackburn, R.R. 2, VanWert, Ohio.
July 27- - Dayton--for
information
write Dale Arnold, 2120 Hard Hill, Dayton, 0 4542(
Aug. ~ 17--Ahhla .nd (haven't
heard from Newell to verify that this ,race will
be held)
Sept. i--4th Anrrual labor Day 6 Hile 536 Yard Handicap, Worthington.
Points will be awarded in each r a ce of t ~1e tcur and awards given at the conclusion
to the high scorers.
.
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I got his last ORWback marked urknown.
Who knows i-Jhat has ha "'iienecl to Paul Schell?
1 s paid
he
up through January 1971, so
Uned the s:-rrie address as a l ways . Of course,
a
real
o:Jtimist.
I'd never gamble on
I nhould care . Certainly
nhowo that Paul is
thiG rag lasting
that long;>
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Say, how about some race - walking limericks:
There was a young walker named Dean., Who forgot to apply Vaseline,
He got raw, he got red, Would have rather been dead,
For more races he I s not very keen.
Or, same thing, another version ·
There was a young walker named Sweeney, \Jho forgot to apply Vaoeline,
50 K was the race, At a hot, chafing pace ,
As he finished,
he stel1 ped gingerleeny.
Or, for those that remember the Cromwell theory ( wh:!i:lthwe munt soon resurrect):
There was a young walker from Erie, 1.iho didn't
believe Crorawell theory,
i'he girls he ' d enrapbure, Prove his physical
stature,
Then win all his races, though wearyo

-- 7Or,
There was a your-)1 fellm-r from Natick, \, hose behavior wan vory erratic,
Threw his hi ·,,::; all around, Kept one foot on the ground_,
He ·was merely a walki!ig fanatic.
And finally,
There was a young runner from Goorort, Took a fling at the old heel-and - toe
When he flew off the ground, ~lith a ~kir and a bound,
The judges said, "None of that here, sp ort 11•
~b ich all bringa us around to the can
month.
Anparently at least some think t:1at
things enough.
If you will recall
the last
Jim Hanley diGcuodng
what · he felt was very
referring
to pictures
he had to back up his
we offered little
c01ru
,1ent at that tine but
and asked for re2der opinion on the subject.

sport,

of wonns that we started
to open last
the jud g es hav:~ tlf. been sayins such
installment,
we published
a letter
from
poor judging at the Indoor Mile and
contention.
Your may also recall
that
did ~1
romise to bring you the. pictures

On the last three pages of this is:.me, you will find these notorioua
pictures,
taken at the ·NA U 1 Mile in Philadel phia.
I have received comments from several
readers sug i esting that I not :)Ublish these pictures
and some of their reasono for
this suggestion
are sound.
However, I feel that the pictures
are revealing
and that
they do bring to light a sticky situation.
The question is, what conclusions
can
be dra,,m from the pictures?
The next several pages discuss the whole area of judging
in some depth, with conur;ent both by myself and several readers.
If nothing else,
I hope this gets each of you to thinking
about the problem, if we conclude that there
is indeed a p robl~n, and to reach some concl~sions
about what can or shou.i:i be done.
First,
a few general
coi.1t,ents on the pictures.
And the first
of these is that
I ho~1e those shown in the pictures
will understand
that there is nothing personal
on my part, or on J:im Hanley 1 5 part, in bringing these pictures
to you.
Of the
four pictures,
only two actually
indicate
that there may have been anything amiss
with the judging . The first
;iicture
sho1rm doesn't
actu ally show anyone off the
ground.
Although it indicates
Romansky ;)robably was off, a picture
in which one
foot is on the ground doesn 1t prove anything about contact or lack of contact . It
certainly
couldn 1 t be uued for post-race
disqualification.
The second picture
oti
that page is a l so meaningless.
It shows Ron Daniel clearly
off, but since he was
disqualified
it actually
SUP"'..1ortsthe quality
of judging.
The other two pictures
however, leave no doubt.
J1iessrs. Pamich and Romansky are obviously way off.
So,
there are the pictures.
The question now is, what value should we place on them?
P.efore I go further,
Let me briri..g you some of the reader 1 s comments . Then I
will offer my own opinions,
for what they are worth, and finally,
I will give the
floor to Chris ticCarthy, who has some very interesting
and :;,rovaca ti ve things to
say.
11I don't
From Ron Laird:
think you ought to send out the picture
of Pamich
off the ground that Harieey i s sendiri.g you.
This man is one of the greatest
athletes
race walking has ever had and because of thin commands our respect.
This :=,
icture
could hurt our sport if got into the hands of the wrong p eople.
A one mile race
on a bouncy wooden track is no pl ace to look for good contact . I 1 m willing
to bet
I was off plent y of til!les but was simply lucky in not getting
any photogfaphic
proof
of it taken.
I wish some of us wouldn't get so serious about one mile races.
We
should concentrate
our effortc
on the international
distances."

From Bob Bowman: 11Jur;t a quick coimnent on the Nat. Indoor i r,,Jile controversy.
I really hate to see these thin.Go get out of hand.
After much thought on the subj ect, I've come to the conclusion
that b;f printing
these photos in the ORWyou
would do more harm for the sport than gooc1 • I fully agree with Jim and feel :lhotos
are definitely
heltlful in analyzing
,.,eople I s form and should be sent to the judge::,
involved so they can get a better
feel for what:::; going ono Howevr·r, I also feel
that airing
such a delicate
thing as to who· is a bad walker or judge in the only
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na.tional paper we have could 3et us back instead of · helping to advance our quality
as well as quantity
of race walking in t he U.S. Even though I'm often quite upset
over Eant Coast judging an:l often disagree with Charlie's
views ···on t:1e subject,
I
f e el t he pl ace to air this thing out is with the judges t h6n selves . Afcer all, we
owe a . lot to Bruce and Chcirl ie and they are ones involved her e.
I was at first
in
favor of sending the letter
and these photos out; now I am not.
Neither is laird
by the way. lJe don't like the idea of exposing a photo of an Olympic 50 km Ch.amp
off t he ground, when you and I both know that indoor 1 mi.le walks are unfair to rate
individual's
walking ability.
I, like you, am semi-o~posed to 1 milers.
Howevt·r,
in order to expooe the.sport
to the public and to keen the event closely allied
to
the rest of T&F, I'm in favor of them.
I always teil our guys to take them with .
a grain of salt-use
them as training,
condition indicators,
etc.
It's for these
reasons that I personally
voted against sending ( or paying out of our ovm treasury)
a Strider team to the 11fa.tional Indoor Leet . I feel Track and Field is an outdoor e
s port and that we should concentrate
our efforts
in gettin g our top people t ·o major
outdoor meets and National Championships .
11Anyway Jack,
Jim is one of our bett er people in the sport .· and I know he means
well, but by including
these photos in the 'ORW, I feel we would be slighting
peo ple
like Charlie and Bruce, who we just can't afford to slight.
Also, I feel Jim
would suffer •••... . Jim's letter
should do the job. 11 (Ed. !Jell, obviously I didn't
t a.ke Eob1 s advise.
fut I should state that,as
with t :1e walkers involved,
no offense
io meant to Charlie Silcock,
Bruce i'-i
a.cDonald, or Henry La.skau.)
·

From Gerry ~lillwerth:
"Jim makes the statement that ' It is extremely difficult
to catch a walker with both feet off tlle gi,ou!ld in a still
photograph. 1 So what of
the poor guys who have to watch a thrashing
field of eight or more walk.ers . doing a
mile in under 7 minutes, making {or not making) 1/lOoth of a second contacto,
when
t he human eye can only detect I/15th of a second actions?
The pr bb~eni seems without
resolution,
short of eliminating
all distances
below 50 K ( but th .at 'sure io arbitrarJ
and impractical,
since guys are off in these races, too).
Perhaps we must .find
sane way to train judges oo triey' re as competent as officials
in the rIFL or NBA.
Als o teach them to ado ~t the attitude
that everyone io running until he proves himself otherwise.
So that, like the rule says, no doubt whatsoever is raised in t he
judge's mind. Mal<:ethem l1ate uo during the race and use complete 100, ~ objectivity.
Of oourse, they :Jhould be our friends
bef'.ore and af ter the race, offering
expert
advic e and information , based on tt1e training
they hav e received."
Brief summary of conversations
with Doc Blackburn:
Doc, as always, is ccmplet el y
o:r, oced to one and two mile walks ani i'eels everyone is running.
He agrees it is
possible to be in contact at such S))eed rut feels you lose it as soon as you start
to tire and lose t i1e least control.
He agrees with Hanley' s ideas on photographic
judging.
He also made sane colilments reflecting
back to what Ger~J lh llwerth ha s
stated above , ougges ting t l1at pe rhap s we shou ld start paying judgeo, juot as officials
in other s ports are ~id.
r~k e t hem , rofessionals
and get a prof escional job.
If
they are compenoated financially,
they may be less inclined
to avoid those calls
that know are goi ns to cause bickering afterwards.
Thicken their akin with green
stuff,
I guess .
From Bill Ran,rtey; 11fhe1·e certainly
is no question that the entire
countr·y 1 s
judging leaveo far too much to be dmsired.
i·ihen we traveled
around the U.S. for
the y,ast two sunnners, we were really
shocked by what went on in the different
areas.
A few areas !-lave strict
j udg es-- rut only a. f ewl •..•••••
If a judge ha::. t he cour-age
to call a walker, or IY' hi m, t hen t :1e athlete
should take it constpuctively
or get
out of the game. Having a few judges (like hcKay in Boston, or Rosenstein,
Carroll,
Fekete , and Chisholm) who make a call ~nd then explain why and what can be dorie to
correct the nr oblem. If t he ahtlete
doesn't
correct the '"·roble m a.rter 10-12 months
t hen he sho nld be banned froin any National meets.
Lngland doeo thin~--and
that is
where walking started~
Other s porto also . cut their competitors
that don't live up
to standards . I personally
am tired of doing wbat Jim Hanley d escr ibed --traveling
to meets to have ::eo ple run away. 11

-9-Now, my own co1mnent::,. I tend to agree with one thing that cor11es out of several
of the above coirunentaries, i.e. that the fault shovm in these pictures
lies largely
·with the ra ,ce, not 1'rith the judgee or the com:··etitors.
I don• t feel anyone is
deliberatingly
c:1eating,
but at that s peed, it is impossible
for a walker to really
know if he is on or off--he
Imm ro he is very close.
If no one calls him, he keeps
11ressing and continues presning and assumes all is okay.
It is the judges job then
to tell them otherwise.
And I feel the ,t they are honestly and sincerely
doing the
best job they can. Perhaps, as indicated
by the pictures,
this inn•t good enough.
fut let::; look at the job they are faced with.
I don't think that it is impossible
to walk legally
at 1-mile speed, I saw some slow-motion film in Chicago at the 10
taken at Lake Tahoe of guys doing fast 110s that indicates
that it ion•t.
fut, obvioucly you have to be right on the edge, and as Doc indic ates the leact fatigue
can
through you right up. lfowever, I do think it is utterly
im:-;ossible to judge contD.ct
objectively
at this s peed.
It muot become a subjective
decision
on the ra,rt of the
judge based on how he thinks the guy looks . (HcCarthy has some intere sting comment
along this line.)
As to photography being used for post-race
judging,
t his is a possibilitythat
may deserve conoideration.
However, I can see a lot of dif f iculties.
As Jim points
out, it is very difficult
to get a still
picture
taken at just the right instant
to
ohow double contact or lack thereof.
And if you do, is it fair to judge a whole
race on a single stride?
For in st unce, I got one caution at tbe 10 km when }like
Riban says I looked back and jumped off as a result.
otherwise,
Ile fe lt my style
·was fine throughout.
A picture
taken at that instant
would have shown me off and
subjected me to disqu ~1l ification.
.Also, is it fair to diijqualify
one man whom the
camera catches off while you have no photogra 1:ihic evidence one way or t :1e other on
others?
I'm not offering
answers, but these are questions
that would have to be
considered.
Movieo are, of course, better than still
:-:ihotos, but not very practical.
It 1 s
a bit expensive to take slow-motion film of an entire 20 km race, covering all competitors,
for instance,
but would isolated
parts of t he race be fair?
And, even at
64 frames a second., you still don't get the double - contact,
or double - lack - of-contact, phase very often.
This was agian shovm in the films I saw in Chicago, with
everyone in heated argwnents over whether t .1at heel woul d get down before the toe
mQ:9{left ( while I stood back chu ckling at these grown men. ) By the next frame t he
b eel was do\-irnand t !1e toe up.
So seldom did you really know. ( This further
indi cates
t h e burden we place on the e;11es of our judges arrl how difficult
their job is.)
So
to really do the job photographical
l y, it would take high-s iJeed photography,
prob- . ,
ably 200 or more frames a second, and who can afford t hat.
Someone else can tell ine
just how many feet of film it would take to do just a 1-mile race.
So, to wra p up the pict ures.
It ap1,ears obvious that peo:)le were walking ill egally in t .he 1 riile who 1'Jeren 't disqualified.
As Laird indicates,
'With enough
pictures
we might :1ave caught everyone off.
What do we do? One aJ.ternative
is to
forget about races under, say, 10 km, which are not what the sport is really
all
about anyway.
fut, as Bowman po intsouts
these races do have certain
value in promoting th~ sport, and from all I hear they are more appreciated
all the time.
Another
alternative
is suggested by both Laird and Eowman-- jnst don ' t take things so ::,eriously. · Or- we can tell the judges to get extremely tough--throw
out anyone that
leaves the lea st doubt, as Ger~J 1,illwerth
sug gests.
Of course, no one fini .d1es.
Finally,
we can go to some very ex ~,ensi ve judging de:irice such as high -o peed pho togra -:,hy, or electronic
equipnent attached
to each competitor.
Something that will
knock him off t he track the moment he loses cont c ct . I sort of go for the second
alternative
myself -- let the guys race that want to at these dfotances,
1::.utdon I t
take it so doggone serioualy.
This,
on judging
have beard

however, doesn't
clear u p the whole can of worms that has been opened up
in genera l.
And Jim Hanley and Dick Ortiz are not the only people I
frorn that are upoet.
So where do we stand on judging,
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There is no doubt that the overall
standard of judging in tliis country can be·,
and should be_; :imr:roved . If nothing else, we need more judges.
fut, at any point
in time, we ttrust be vdlling to acce !1t the present level of canpetence,
while worki ng
to ~nprove it, and to place our faith in the judges we have and accept their decisions.
otherwise,
we aren't
going to have a sport.
The griping
I often hear · after
races turns me off ccmpletely.
I regard it as nothing but very poor sportrn ~ans hi p .
I someti,mes t hink that too many people forget are forgetting
that wa.lking is,after
all, a sport, a nd that the ultimate
measur~nent of one's success is satisfaction
in
one's own performance,
I could care less if I am 1st or 10th or with how other f!}J.YS
looked in .front of me so long as I can be reasonalby
satisfied
with how I ~)erformed.
I guess I have never ex perienced this thing of traveling
to a m.eet only to have
1'.)eo ple run away frcm me because I have never been involved in judging while I walked.
I think we can all agree that j udging is Vl ry difficult
at best.
So where does
an yone get the gaul to think they can judge while walkin g . Not only judge, but _ do
it better than someone who has nothing else to do and hao some degree of ex !,'erience
at the job.
Any, yet I com,tantly
hear too many peo :1le trying to do it.
The griping
t~1at results
is not going to i ni:-·rove judging, but it might well completely
alienate
the ·judges so we lose t he few that we have . Certainly,
as stated above, t :1e level
of our judging can st a nd improvement and our judges should constantly
bes eeking
this improve ment.
At t he same time, we should be doing all we can constructively
to help them; · institutin
g whatever programs we can to develo p and i mprove judges.
Eut when it comes to a race, if we are not willing to leave judging to t 11e judges
and to concentrate
our own efforts
on walking, we have no business in the race .
Judges judge.
Walkers walk.
It's that sim ple.
And after the race we are all
friends
offering
sound, constructive
advice to one another,
and worrying only about
im~,roving our own performance the next time out-- be it walking or judging.
Now to t he word · .from the f!}J.ru of American race walking, the fat her of 50 ~km
walking, ed.itor of the now defunct Race vJalker, and a man who once said 7:26.J was
the limit of legal walking (or some such t:irne) since that was as .fast as he ever
ent - Clmis .iv
icCarthy.
Chris goes on as follows:
1,r
11Hh ,.:n you ap ·;-,roac hed me after
t ~1e 10 Km Cham:,ionshi: ) i n regard to the style
prize, my _first thought Wc<U how aTJ.inently unqualified
a judge is to make that kind
of a. decision.
khen you g.udge a race you look at feet.
There may be a walker at tached and he may have gocxl style,
but your concern, as a jduge, is with locking and
contact . The coaches are probably t he best qualified
to jud g e style;
at leaot they
should be, since teaching good style is an important part of coaching.
Our only
concern, ~ jud ging is with le eality.
i-lhat goes on upstairs
to produce what hap pens
downstairs
is not our department.
(Coaches on t he other hand could hardly be exp ected to · be im:"Jartial, since t hey are apt to have men in the race, jud ~es muot be
impartial.)
On jud ging itself,
I rece ntly found myself a m6nber of an AAU Rules Subcommittee.
Our jurisdication
includes ,juds ing rules and if anyone bas anything to contribute
on
t his score they would do us all a favor by contacting
our Cha.:r
.rman, Charlie Silcock,
PO Box 200, Times Squa re Station,
New York, NY. Charlie is ve'I""-Jgood about distributing information
and ideas to all members of his Corm
nittee and it is better to get
your two cen Ls in before decisions
are made t han to get then in later - -if you can~
As readers of the ORWknow, we are now on some variation
of the Im ,ernational
Race Walking rules . For example, we can nm-r use rea and white flags . The red flag
is given for a violation
of the rules (lifting
or cree ping) and results
in immediate
dq . Or should I say i nevitable
dq. Possibly the walker will not see the red flag
until he has finished;
but he' 11 still
be dq 1 d. tie also ha ve white flags.
These
white flags differ
from our old warning.
Under the old rules you were allevred to
lift
or cree p once.
Then you were warned . The second time you were dq 1 d. Now there
is no second ti me. A violation
of the rules results
inimmediate dq . You need not
have had a white f l ag prior to receiving
the red f lag.
To that extent,
t he new rule s
are tougher.
Unfortunately,
along with the new rules,. we le ft in the !!.last 220 rule'~ Unforr·unate from t he vie wpoint of clarit; r .. For as -t hil1.r::s now sta nd you ca n be t hrown out

at any point in the rr .ce vrith no :1rior wa.rning; and you can be thrown out in the last
220 with no prior warnin_~. Certainly
the second part is redundant.
About the "'11ite flags there appears to be confusion.
ht least
I 1 m confu::,ed •.
Not about~
t'1ey mean, or why they are given, but about what llappens after they
are given.
Ee know from the rules that they are given when it ap pears to the judges
that a walker is 11in danger 11 of villa ting the ruleo.
We also l~now that he is only
11
entitled 11 to one such white flag.
Bit the question arises:
VJhat hap ·~ens to the
walke r who receives more than one--i.e . more than he is 11entitled 11 to.
Is a second
white flag the equivalent
of a red flag . I would rather think not.
If that is th e
case we will be dq 1 ing walkers because it appe.s.rs to the judges that they are about
to do something which,. if they do it, will result
in their being ejected.
I 'lr efer
to wait until they actually
do it an:l then give them the heave - ho. The way I read
it, the white flag is a courtesy to which the walker is entitled--once.
Should he
be fortunate
enou gh to be told more than once that he is in danger, well then, he is
that much bett e r off.
Nonethele:;s,
he will not be ejected until he is off~
Uhich brings me to my next r oint 9 I would like to see something like thi::, writ11Hhenever
ten into the rules:
possible,
a judge or judges, w;1en is:ming either a
caution or a dioqualification,
shall inform the walker bein g cautioned or disqua l ified the reason why such warning or disqualification
is being given.
Such infonnation
shall be given to the ahtlete,
wheneve r possible , at t}1e ti 1r,e that such caution or
disqualification
is gi ven.
If it is not poss ible to do so during the race, the ath lete will be entitled
to such infonnation
ilronediatley following the end of the race . 11
I'll
never forget poor Natt RJ[tyna, writing all over the world after the 50Km
in 't'okyo, trying to find out ,-my he was dq 1 d . As far as I know, he never did find
out.
Which leaves us with the key question:
Why bother to give a guy a mite
flag,
telling
him he looks dodgy, without at the same time giving him some clue as to what
it is the judges are objecting
to?
And, of course, the same goeo for the red flago
How•s a guy to iml)rove unless you tell him what you I re throwing him out for.
I think
most walkers and judges and coaches will support a rule of this sort.
I thinko
The next p0int to mention i s that we now allow judges to judge from vehicles.
I find, talking
to athletes,
a divided opinion on t!tls . On this score I have concluded that while under certain
circumstances
it might be useful , it should be clea:-:-13
und erstood that under no circumstances
should a .judge ever attemnt to judge from any
vehicle that he is operating.
fut given that a judge is being chauffered,
there is
the advantage that he can extend his judgi ng zone.
(Note: The term 11judging zone 11
is basic to out sport and might well be expanded upon he re with ~refit.
:tfu.ch confuoion in our spo rt exists because too many of us forget that a judge can only cover
a miniscule
portion of a race at any one ti.J11.e. It is this po rtion that I call his
'' judging zone 11• I define ti as a segment of a path the walker io taking,
starting
about 20 1neters before, and extending to 15 meters beyond a point about 10 meters
directly
in front of the judge.
Or more si.Jnply :iut , to judge a walker you should be
standing about 10 yards away from where he will pas:.; and you should be able to see
h:iJn caning for about 20 yards and leaving for about 15 yards. )
Second Note;
~.e might also :1rofit
fran a short discusGion
of what it is that
a judg e does when he has a walker in his "judging zone 11• First:
It io fundamental
to realize
that a jucJge never ~~ a vio.lation,
he infers it, that inference
being
his ,iudgement.
The only exce::,tion is really bad cree!:>ing; marginal creeping is difficult
to place with exacitude-althougb
here, as in lifting,
ex Derience helps . Sec ond: What a jud 3e does see, and what makes our s port possible
at all., is 11fl.oating 11•
When a guy ic .floating he gives the appearance
of being up high; when he is ultra.legal., like Laird in thiz year•s 10 km, he gives the appearance
of being down 11tight 11
against the ground . rJow floating
ii:; a matter of degree.
A guy can be high and still
on the ground.
Bit somewhere along the line he 11takes off".
It is up to the judge
to say just when. On this point judges may differ.
And they may be right or wrong
(as later revealed
by a camera, pre.ferably
64 frames r-er necond, slow motion, or video
ta oe, ~mich ii:; continuous.)
Neverthelesc,
~rhen com~etent judges are working a rac e ,
it is certin thc.t th~J will know which walkers are 1narginal , even if t hey fail to
point out on vmich Gide of the nargin the walker io . Thus, it is entirely
poss ibl e
for a dq' d waJJ<:er to later come u p with films showing that at the inotant he was dq' d
he was actually
on the ground.
Eut I believe that, at least with comi)etent judges,
the same films will show that he was ma.:rg:µial, pr·obably very marginal .
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imnortant p!hint here,iand
we might just as weli :face i1,,is thiG: ~ng
is not
an exact science.
All that a judge can do is to detect the marginal walker (but he
can do that with certainty)
and then make a judgement about where he will draw the
line.
The moral of this i:J: i,ith canpetent
jucteing the good walkers will nev er be
dq 1 d; the poor walkers will alvia.ys be dq' d; the marginal walkers will constantly
be in trouble.
And if fact th at is ::r etty much what ha.pp ens.
Tre worst walkers
eith ~r chaDge or 1 ave t he sp ort.
The result
is th.at the worst of those otilla
round
are the marginai -i-ra.lkers. T'nese are the guys who get by here, but not there and cause
a lot of trouble all around.
Nonetheless,
i deally at least,
it is the judges duty to
let them finish when they look ok and to eject them when they don I t.
The _goo~ judge
is not the f!}1Ywho tos i;es out the most wali<ers.
He is the guy who tosses out the rigb ·t
walkers and earns a re '.Jutation
dSf>rfairne ss.
( here Chris cites sane specific
cases,
but I am running out of s pace and he has more of intereot
to say. )
It has been my experience that whereas a cree,er will creep along most of the
race - unless you straiP,l1ten him out- - lift ing is e· 1isodic.
Lifting
generally
occuro
for tactical
reasons.
Guys will bounce to a fast start to gain position;
they will
sr,rint when they pass, they will s pr int to k eep from being pass ed, they will oprint
t he la:::it few yards, sometimes even when there is noone near then.
And on each of
these s prints
there is a danger of lifting.
Especially
i..f they go into their
sprint
with a burst.
An ex r,erienced judge knows this and he is looking for it.
,
Tqe trouble with the one and two mile waJ..ks is that the average pace so so fast
that any increment in the J:0.ce is bound to push a. guy to the margin.
It is quite
li k ely that Hanley' s shots were made dur i ng sudden bursts;
:if those guys looked that
bc:.d all t he way, then t he jud g ing really was bad !
Finally,
while on this ~ein , I might ment io n that cree ping and lifting
are not
the jud :"':
es only bane.
In addition
walkers as a group have a most fanastic
re pertory
of the oddest gaits,
limps '; shuffles,
ho ps, lea ps, and . bounds imaginable.
And some
that can 1 t be .iinagined; they have to be seen, for t here io no way to describe
them "
And in each c2.se the judge has to make u p his mind if t he basic ruleo of contact a nc:.
locking are bein g observed.
In this regard,
I find it be st to concentrate
on the
feet alone for contc1.ct and t he knees alone for straightening
and nut to concern oneself-with
style , roblems •••••• (have to leave a little
more out)
And maybe I should say something about the 1)syc hology underlying
the walkerjudge relat ionshi p . A naive judge, es necially
if he is an ex-walker who never ·~ried
to take advanta ,e:e of the rules,
isa Dt to think of the walk ers he is judginf as havi ng
a s~nilar
outlook . B.lt this may not be the case.
It is bee t for the judge to assume
nothing at all, to simply watch for violations
and make his decisions
from a comDletel J
OT"'enmind.
For example, there a r e guys who, when cautioned,
will not slow down. They
may be :-:i
laying a game of II chicken 11 ; if the judge chickens out and doesn I t toss them.
out the can win or place well u D. fut that't
not the oaj!:y reason a guy may fail to
sha pe up after a 1,,,arnin/3. ·r1ere are others vmo are willing
to risk evecything
in a
do-or-die
ciffort t ,> win . Such a walker , if he does get dq ' d is apt to take it as
part of the high cost of doing business.
In addition,
judges t hemselves might get
psyched out if t '·1ey are awed by a walkers re ;;utation,
or if they try to make allowance for t h e fact t hat the guy came hundreds, maybe even thousands of miles, at hi::,
own expense, in order to canpete.
In each of these caces, and all similar ones, the judge is best a dvised to ~o
his job and let t he chi ps fall where they may. With so marry cameras around, these
days, the truth vr.i.11 out anyway.
In t h e short run, cameras might ca.lb e. ;...
mbarra.ssment
all around when the pictures
a r e re l eased; but in the long run I think they b elp
liberate
judges from holding back from doing what has to be done.
At any rate,
photos
such c?
.s He.nley 1 o should not be su p;·iressed.
To do so only give life to rumors,which
are worse than a nyt hing t !1e film sho ws.
Our basic .ills will not go away by pretending they do ·not erist ••••••••
Again, let me urge anyone with any thoughts on theoe matters to make their sugg es tions known to Charlie Silcock,
who will distribute
them to t he Rules Cormnittee .
1he

That conc ],udes Ch ris's
t houe;hts, and about six pae;es on the judging crisJ..s.
A letter
is on ·its way from Charlie,
but obviously there is not room if it were her e.
·we will publioh _his thoughts next mont h . And let me reem ;1hasize Cl1ris 1 8 admonition
t hat you write Ch;;~rlie 1d t h your th ou~ht .G. You can send co~1ies of euch letters . t o
me if you ,ris h , but, I dont have 6 pages a month to ds vot e t o j udging ,,
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